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Learning, Love & laughter

PRINCIPAL (ACTING T4)

Phone: (07) 3482 1333

RAY BLOXHAM

Dear Parents & Students
WELCOME BACK
The Bounty Boulevard school community welcomes new and returning families for term 4, 2016. Students and
staff have launched straight into strong and positive routines which augurs well for a successful completion to
the 2016 school year. Just as our new students and families have been made welcome, I too have been made
to feel very welcome and look forward to a very positive conclusion to the 2016 school year for our school.
MAINTAINING OUR FOCUS AND MAKING EVERY DAY COUNT
Parents should feel confident that with only eight weeks of school remaining this year, students will be
supported by classroom routines and academic programs that will run uninterrupted up to and including the last week of term.
School arrival and departure routines for students should remain as per usual during this time. School uniform standards will
continue to be policed and general student behaviour must remain within the bounds of school rules and safety. I ask that parents
support teachers by ensuring students are reminded of these expectations and that parents play their part in ensuring students
attend each day, on time and come with the appropriate attitude to learning and behaviour.
As we near the end of the school year, it’s important to remember that all students are required to attend school every day until the
end of term which is 9 December 2016. Not only is attendance at school a legal requirement, but being at school helps students to
achieve more and builds social and emotional skills such as communication, teamwork and resilience.
CLASSES FOR 2017
The process of formulating class lists for 2017 will begin shortly. During this time teachers will consider the most appropriate
placement for individual students into class groupings. The aim is to construct well balanced classes in which students can work and
perform to their full potential. Due consideration is given to the student’s academic needs and their social/emotional needs when
placement is decided. Should parents wish to have input to the process they are asked to put their ‘request for consideration’ in
writing, and addressed to the Principal, Bounty Boulevard State School. Requests should outline your child’s learning needs and the
considerations that you believe would assist your child to best achieve in 2017. Closing date for this correspondence is Friday 25th
November, 2016. Should your child not be returning to Bounty Boulevard in 2017, please inform our office as soon as
possible.
Kind regards
Dr Ray Bloxham
Acting Principal

BOUNTY ART SHOW & AUCTION
Bounty’s first ever Art Showcase and Auction will be held this Friday – 14th October 6:00pm.
Entry $5 per adult, $8 per couple attending. You will receive a complimentary glass of wine, soft drink or
water . All entry ticket’s will go in the draw to win a lucky door prize. Staff will circulate with cheese and
nibbles. Additional soft drinks and water will be available for $1. Individual student art work will be displayed and available for purchase for a small donation starting at $1.
The highlight of the evening will be an auction of the class art canvasses. The 52 pieces of art
work will be up for sale by way of a silent and live auction on the night. If you’ve not yet seen the
display in the administration office you will be blown away by the quality of art work.
We are very grateful that auctioneer, Glen Hobbs has volunteered his services for the night. It will be a
fun evening and we’re excited. Please come along and support our major fundraising event. Proceeds
will go toward our Health and Wellbeing program to support our students.
We look forward to seeing you there.

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL (PREP & YEAR 1)

LYNETTE MCINTYRE

Prep & Year 1
Term 4 is always challenging, particularly with the younger students, as we near the end of the year and students are tired.
There is still lots of work to be covered so it’s important that we remain focussed and students are always ready for learning.
Thank you for being vigilant about getting your children to school on time. It is still important, even at this stage of the year
that students are all ready to learn once the school day begins at 8:55am. The Prep students are managing much more
independently in the mornings now; getting their bags away, their lunch boxes & drink bottles organised and being ready to
learn once the bell goes. Thank you for assisting with this.
I’m sure you are now aware that the end of year celebration will be in the form of performances by classes on Friday 2 nd December.
Excitement will begin to mount as the end of the term draws closer. Information regarding this event will be posted on the website and sent out
via your child’s class teacher.
Positive Behaviour for Learning
The explicit lessons over the next two weeks are related to Respect for Self and Respect for Others: Week 2 – Friendship; Week 3 – Being a
good sport. Teachers will be talking to students about what it looks like to be a good friend and to be a good sport and why it is important to
respect the boundaries of friendships. Having friends is vital to our wellbeing, no matter what our age, and school is an ideal place for students
to begin building those relationships.
Bounty Art Showcase and Auction
There is great excitement as our first ever Art Showcase and Auction is being held on Friday at 6:00pm. We hope to see as many of you as
possible. This is a major fundraiser for student health and wellbeing projects run within the school. If you have seen the art work in the admin
foyer you will understand why we are excited. Teachers and students have enthusiastically engaged in this event and would love to see parents
supporting their children and our visual arts program.
Prep 2017
There is a lot happening in preparation for next year. I have been visiting Early Year education centres, and this week our interviews begin for
Prep enrolments in 2017. This is a huge undertaking involving many staff members and continues over the next 6 or 7 weeks. Whilst the deputies and others are talking to mums and dads, the children will be sitting with a staff member and doing some fun activities. Our interviews for
early entry preps will also begin shortly.

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL (YEAR 2 & YEAR 3)

LIAM HACKWOOD

The final term! Can you believe it? It has been a busy year and Term 4 is certainly not slowing up either. Across Year 2 and 3
there are many exciting events happening. Next week, we welcome representatives from DET to discuss cybersafety with our
Year 3-6 students. There Will also be a parent session next Wednesday at 2:00pm. If you are interested in coming along to this
session, please RSVP at: http://ems.gs/3wfq0chbGCR
The Cybersafety and Reputation Management team at the Department of Education are visiting the school on Wednesday
19th October. The team will speak with students throughout the day, and are also conducting a session for parents and caregivers at 2:00pm. This session will explore the concept of a clean digital footprint and strategies to keep online interactions
safe and positive for yourself and your children. The session will be conducted by two of the Cybersafety team members. Rob,
the manager of the team, previously a Queensland detective and online covert police officer from Task Force Argos will lead the session. Bridget,
the project support officer in the team, will also present and will draw on her past experience in the recruitment industry.
There will be time throughout the session to address specific questions or concerns that you may have regarding the online space.
I thought I would take this opportunity to pick out some other highlights for the term. Assemblies – Assemblies will still be at 2:15pm on Monday
afternoons. Please note that on the 17th of October there will be no assembly as this is a pupil free day. Swimming Lessons – By the time you are
reading this, swimming lessons will have already started. Year 2 students are participating in swimming lessons until November. Parents are reminded that in Week 3 there is only one swimming lesson not two. Bounty Art Showcase – This inaugural whole school event is certainly going to
be a wonderful occasion for our school All profits go towards student wellbeing. The auction will be very exciting with many pieces on display ready
to be snapped up. Street Science – Year 2 and 3 students will have the opportunity to participate in the Street Science show on Tuesday 8 th of
November. The Fire, Earth, Air and Water Show will take place in the Middle Years Undercover Area. The cost of this activity is $6 with payments
due by Friday 4th of November. Year 2/3 Bounty’s Got Talent Finals – This event is being organised by the Performing Arts Ministry and the finals will be held on Thursday the 24th of November. It is great to see so much talent in our younger children at the school.
This term, teachers will be finalising report cards for Semester Two. A lot of assessment will be carried out this term and I invite all parents and
carers to ensure that a huge emphasis is placed on attendance. Currently attendance for Year 2 and 3 this year is 93% and 93.5% respectively.
There are still many late arrivals across both year levels. Let’s aim to ensure children are arriving at school on time, ready for learning.

DEPUTY PRINCIPAL (YEAR 4 - YEAR 6)

MARK WRIGLEY

Attendance:
Year 4: 92.85% (unexplained absences 17.06%)
Year 5: 93.14% (unexplained absences 23.87%)
Year 6: 92.76% (unexplained absences 24.07%)
Wellbeing Article:
This fortnightly article is on mindfulness and how mindfulness can assist families in today’s busy day to day.
What is mindfulness?
Mindfulness is a whole body-mind state of awareness that involves ‘tuning in’ to the present moment, with openness and curiosity, instead of ‘tuning out’ from experience. Mindfulness is a state of being fully awake to life – being aware and undistracted in the present moment. It is about focusing attention on the present, rather than thinking about the past or worrying about the future- which is often our brain’s default mode.
Mindful awareness is something that we all possess and that can be strengthened through practice. Mindfulness can be developed through formal
sitting meditation practices, or through informal everyday mindfulness activities that use the senses to anchor the attention: such as mindful walking, listening to music, eating or conversation. Mindfulness is a clinically proven tool to support wellbeing and mental health by reducing stress and
allowing life to be experienced more fully.
Mindfulness for parents
The best thing parents can do to help their children become more mindful is to commit to some regular mindfulness practises themselves! The
more present and mindful you are with your children, the more happy, mindful and resilient they will be. Mindfulness training can assist parents to
remain in the present moment and engage more fully when interacting with their children. Research shows that parents and carers who practice
being mindful around their children contribute to improving their child’s sense of self-worth and self-esteem.
Mindful play: Dedicate a window of time each week to mindfully play with your child or children. Turn off all other distractions such as TV, and put
your mobile away and on silent. Try to give them your full attention during this time and if your mind wanders off to all the things you should be
doing, that’s fine – that’s just what minds do! Use your child as an anchor to come back to every time your mind wanders away.
Mindful cooking: Cooking together can be a great way to spend quality time. Help your child notice the colours, smell and taste of the ingredients
as you add them to the meal, and the touch of the different items as you cook.
Mindful dinnertime: Create a time for your family to appreciate and savour their food at the start of a meal by spending the first few minutes of
dinner in silence, just eating and enjoying the food. It’s a surprisingly nice activity to do with the whole family, and done regularly, can become a
lovely ritual.
Mindful teeth brushing: Getting kids to brush their teeth can be a challenge, so why not make it a challenge, by inviting them to try to do it mindfully with you? Invite them to pay attention to the feel of the brush in their mouth and the sensation and taste of the toothpaste. Ask them three
things they noticed that was different about their brushing tonight than from the previous night.

HOC—HEAD OF CURRICULUM

FRANCES ROBERTS

Curriculum Corner
Term 4 has gotten off to a fantastic start with all classes immersed in engaging and challenging learning experiences from day
one. There are a number of things on the curriculum agenda this term.
External Moderation
In Week 5, all teachers will be moderating English folios of assessment with colleagues from across the alliance. The schools
involved are Mango Hill State School, Moreton Downs State School and North Lakes State College. The process of moderation allows us to ensure consistency in judgement across schools. Each school teaches and assesses according to the Australian Curriculum. Moderation is always an opportunity for meaningful professional learning and networking.
Semester 2 Reporting
Report cards will be sent out electronically to families in Week 10 of this term. Assessment is ongoing throughout the semester in all curriculum
areas. Consistent attendance provides your child with the best opportunity to learn and experience success. Every day counts.
Year Level Planning
Teachers will work alongside the HOC in Week 8 to complete planning for Term 1 2017. At Bounty, our goal is to create curriculum units that not
only align closely to the Australian Curriculum but that promote excellence for both teaching and learning outcomes.
Vocabulary
This year, the school community has maintained our strong focus on vocabulary to brilliant results. The rich and impressive vocabulary that is
being used by our students both orally and in their writing is continuing to improve. Each class has been doing wonderful work around vocabulary
and our word of the week and this is something to be celebrated. Here are our WOW words for the next fortnight. My challenge to you, as always,
is to use these words in your everyday conversation. Discuss the meanings of these words with your child and see if they can provide you with
some examples.
Week

Prep – Year 1

Years 2 - 3

Years 4 -6

2
3
4

diagram
creative
compassion

persistent
numerous
priority

controversial
hesitate
efficient

Book-a-Night is celebrated and valued at Bounty Boulevard as students are acknowledged as they reach each milestone.
50 Nights
2MA
Adrihahah F
75 Nights
2MA
Charle R
Laylah S
Prep B
Emily N
Prep S
Sienna J
4H
Jocelyn G

100 Nights
2MA
Blake M
Prep N
Devika A
Prep TA
Kiara G

125 Nights
2MA
Joshua C
Isabelle G
Anna M
Prep N
Archie W
Prep S
Lilly B
4H
Ava W
Ryanna F

150 Nights
Prep B
Alexis S
Prep TA
Senuki M
Amalia J
Prep S
Nevaeh W
Naomi M

175 Nights
2MA
Ashley V
Prep B
Precious M
Prep TA
Ava G
Morgan B
Charli M
Prep S
Shaun O

200 Nights
Prep N
Jake M
Prep TA
John J
Oscar H
Charli M
Prep S
Noah A

LIC—LEARNING INNOVATION CENTRE

225 Nights
2MA
Jackson J
Prep B
Asher S
Jamie S
Prep N
Jeffey W
Prep S
Katie D
Kody W
Zakiah T
Izaiah B-T

250 Nights
Prep N
Seth S
Prep B
Aidan H
Nesandi G
Mitch B
Alilia V

WENDY MCGRUTHER

Scholastic Book Fair
The Scholastic 2016 Australian Kids and Family Reading Report confirms that 90% of children say they are more likely to finish
a book they choose themselves.
So why not use the Scholastic Book Fair as an opportunity to invest and encourage your child’s love of reading. Please mark
in your calendars, we have a Scholastic Book Fair coming up on Monday 31st October. This is one of our major fundraising
opportunities for the L.I.C and is also a good opportunity to pick up some early Christmas presents for friends and family at a
great price. Each class will have the opportunity to visit the Book Fair in the LIC and create a “Wish List’. Payments can be may
be cash, credit card and eftpos.
Infiniti
This Term our Year 2 and 1 students will be learning how to access our library management system “Infiniti”.
To access Infiniti 4/7 and from any device please follow the steps below:
Go to https://bountyboulevardss.concordinfiniti.com
Logon using their MIS username (please ask their classroom teacher if your child does not know their username.
Password is bbssBooks1.

DSTA—DEFENCE SCHOOL TRANSITION AIDE

SANDRA GARDNER

Welcome Back!
I hope everyone had a great break and is enjoying the beautiful weather we have been having.
Term 4 is here and it will be over before we know it but we still have a lot of gaming and crafting to do before then so if you are
interested please come along to Defence Club. Seniors first and second break Tuesday and Friday, Juniors first and second
break Monday and Thursday. We are located just outside the Supernova!
The posting cycle is well underway with posting orders being released since July, families planning their move and preparing for
the changes that are about to happen. If you are one of these families please let me know so we can farewell your children and prepare them for
their exciting adventure. Alternatively, if you know of a family enrolling here, please pass on my information so I can make contact with them as
soon as possible. My email is: sgard121@eq.edu.au or call the school on 07 3482 1333.
Remembrance Day is slowly creeping up; keep your eyes open for the schools service. More details to follow when they are available. We would
love to see you there.
School Banking Competition
In term 4, we will be running a competition for all School Bankers to have the chance to win a great Dollarmites prize pack. School Bankers simply make 4 or more deposits between week 1 and week 8 to be in the draw to win.
Remember if you are not already a School Banker, you can get involved in the School Banking program by opening a Commonwealth Bank
Youthsaver account at your local branch. All you need is for a parent to being their identification and your birth certificate to the bank.

School Banking is Tuesday

UNIFORM SHOP

SCHOOL TIMETABLE 2016
Prep - Year 2

8:55am-2:40pm

Year 3 - Year 6

8:40am-2:45pm

Roll Call
Morning Session
First Break
Middle Session
Second Break
Afternoon Session

8:55am
8:55am-10:55am
10:55am-11:35am
11:35am-1:35pm
1:35pm-2:10pm
2:10pm-3:00pm

Roll Call
Morning Session
First Break
Middle Session
Second Break
Afternoon Session

8:40am
8:40am-10:40am
10:40am-11:20am
11:20am-12:50pm
12:50pm-1:25pm
1:25pm-2:45pm

ADMINISTRATION NEWS
Yearbook Ordering
This is now your chance to purchase your copy of the Bounty Boulevard State School 2016 Yearbook. We are
offering the Yearbook at an EARLY BIRD RATE of $25 per copy. For you to take advantage of the Early Bird special, payment will need to be completed by 11:30am on Friday 14 th October. If you miss the opportunity to take
advantage of the Early Bird rate, you will still be able to purchase the Yearbook for a price of between $28 - $30 (this
will be determined upon the amount of orders taking advantage of the Early Bird Special). Payments will not be
accepted after Tues 8th Nov 2016.

Wearitto/Weareco
Uniform Shop located next
to café.
Phone: 07 3482 1333
Option 3
OPENING TIMES
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday

7:45am - 10:15am
7:45am - 10:15am
7:45am - 10:15am

Order online:

bountyboulevard@wearitto.com.au

ENROLMENTS

Ph: 3482 1333
Option 2

If you are interested in purchasing a yearbook or multiple yearbooks, please return the note which was sent home
last week. On the form, please indicate the eldest child’s name and class, how many yearbooks you intend on ordering along with the method of payment. Your order will only be processed once payment has been received. I
invite all parents and carers to keep their proof of payment (receipt) as there will be many copies of the yearbook
being ordered across the school. If you have not received a proof of payment within 5 days of making your payment,
please contact the school office.

enrolments@bountyboulevardss.
eq.edu.au

Should you have any further concerns, questions or queries about the yearbook, please do not hesitate in contacting Liam Hackwood at lhack1@eq.edu.au.

Ph: 3482 1333
Option 4

P&C UPDATE

Email: pandc@bountyboulevardss.eq.edu.au

P&C News – Term 4 – Week 2
Website www.BountyPandC.com
2nd

P&C Meetings are held every
Wednesday of the month during the term at 7pm in the School Staff Room.
Our next meeting will be on 12th October. All are very welcome and encouraged to attend; it’s a great way to
help our school.
MOVIE NIGHT – is scheduled for Saturday 26th November 2016. This is a gold coin donation event on the
school oval.
PRIORITY FUNDING: If there is a school project you would like the P&C to support financially, we invite you
to submit an application for funding. Forms can be obtained by contacting us at —
pandc@bountyboulevardss.eq.edu.au
Like our Facebook page—Facebook.com/BountyBoulevardSSPandC
President – Stuart Arthur Mo.0458 066 299
Vice Presidents – Elaine Hourston & David Stone

Treasurer - Daisy Yau
Secretary - Julie Weatherson

NEWS FROM THE CAFÉ - BOUNTY BITE
Don’t forget to try our new AUSSIE PACKED LUNCH $7
These are available Monday –Thursday
Check them out on FLEXISCHOOLS
Miss Glenys made a trial run of the Muffin recipe from 3B today which we will
be featuring on our menu this week. Carrot and Pineapple Muffins!
There are a few extra changes on the Summer Menu. You can access this via Flexischools or
via the school website.
We have a late fee for any orders after 8.45am.
Next year our cut off time for orders will change from 8.45am to 8.30am as our school has
grown and we need as much time as possible to get all the orders made.
Thanks so much for supporting the Café.

CAFE

www.flexischools.com.au
PAYMENTS

8.15am - 11.30am
Monday - Friday
Direct Credit:
BSB 064 185
Account 10095351
Please use Student EQ ID as
reference.
Deposits can be made into
the school bank account
during the school holidays.
PAYMENTS

Administration 3482 1333
Did you know?
You can avoid the queue by
using a payment envelope.
Envelopes and deposit
boxes available at front
office.
SCHOOL BANKING

Every Tuesday!
Start banking today and
collect great rewards!
For more information visit www.commbank.com.au/
schoolbanking or contact the

school office.

Whole School

ADMINISTRATION TEAM
Principal

Mr Paul McSwiney

Deputy Principal
(Prep-Year 1)
Deputy Principal
(Year 2-Year 3)
Deputy Principal
(Year 4-Year 6)

Ms Lynette McIntyre

Head of Special Education

Mrs Jennifer Davies

Head of Student Services

Ms Amanda Lilley

Mr Liam Hackwood
Mr Mark Wrigley

Head of Curriculum

Mrs Frances Roberts

Business Services
Manager (Acting)

Mrs Corinna Shirley

If you wish to contact any of the Principals
please use email address:
principal@bountyboulevardss.eq.edu.au

P&C EXECUTIVE
President

Oct 12

P&C Meeting BBSS Staffroom 7pm

Oct 14

Bounty Art Show & Auction 6pm—see flyer attached

Oct 17

Oct 20

SFD - School closed for students - Helping Hands will operate a vacation care program 6:30am—6:00pm (Please book with Helping Hands Ph 0459 990 652)
Cybersafety Presentation Yr 3—Yr 6 / Parent information session (details on website)
Retirement Village Choir Excursion

Oct 28

World Teachers Day

Oct 28

Day for Daniel. Students are able to wear a red T-Shirt, with remainder of school uniform. (No donation required)
Scholastic Book Fair

Oct 19

Oct 31—Nov 8

Stuart Arthur

Vice President

Elaine Hourston
David Stone

Secretary

Julie Weatherson

Treasurer

Daisy Yau

Wednesday 12 Oct 2016
P&C Meeting - 7:00pm
Staff Room
All Welcome
PAYMENTS
Please ensure you check the
website regularly for updates on
upcoming activities.
Support & Resources - Payments

Prep - Year 1
Year 2 – Year 3

Oct 12, 13, 20, 26, 27
Nov 2, 3, 9

Yr 2
only
Yr 2
Yr 2

Oct 31
Nov2-4

Swimming Program
Nudgee Beach EEC Incursion
Nudgee Beach EEC Incursion
Year 4 – Year 6

Oct 10, 11, 18, 24, 25,
31 Nov 1, 7
Oct 21

Yr 4
only
Yr 5/6

Swimming Program

Oct 26

Yr 5/6

QPAC Excursion - Singin in the Rain - please contact the school
office should your child be interested in attending this event

Interschool Sport Gala Day

HELPING HANDS

OUTSIDE SCHOOL HOURS CARE
Any enquires, please phone
0459 990 652
or email -

FINANCE UPDATE
Excursion/Event

Year

Cost

Date of
Excursion/Event

Coordinator

STUDENT ABSENTEES

Voluntary
Contribution

All

All year

Admin

Text absence 0429 398 844

$50/student or $150
per family of three
or more children

Singin’ In the Rain
(Limited seating)

Yr 5/6

$75.00

Oct 26

Drama

Until all tickets
have been sold

Ph 3482 1333 Option 1

2016 Yearbook

All

$25

Early-bird special cost

Admin

14 Oct

Students need to present at the
late slip counter if they are late.

Camp Runaway Bay

Yr 5

$210.00

Nov 7-9

Yr 5 Cohort

21 Oct

Street Science

Yr 2/3

$6

Nov 8

Yr 2/3

4 Nov

Swimming Carnival

Yr 4-6

$10

Nov 29

PE

4 Nov

bountyboulevard@helpinghandsnetwork.com.au

or

Before school supervised areas:
Prep-Year 2
8:00-8:20 Students wait in the Middle Years
Undercover Area which is fully
supervised.
8:20-8:50 Students wait in the Hall which is
fully supervised.
Year 3-Year 6
8:00-8:35 Students wait in the Middle Years
Undercover Area which is fully
supervised.

Students are classified late if arriving
after roll call.

Next Newsletter
25th Oct 2016

Lost Property
Please help us by checking
for any of your child’s items
outside the office. Name all
items of clothing with a
laundary marker.

Payment Due
Date 11.30am

Payments – please put the child’s first AND last name & class or EQ ID. Please do not use your name or the invoice number.
When transferring payments there is a box that says reference/description – this is where to enter the details we need to
see. We are receiving several payments with insufficient details (i.e. character limit is taken up by the reason for payment e.g.
Student Resource)
First & Last Name & Class Name (e.g. Joe Bloggs 3E) or EQ ID.
EQ ID appears on invoices if your preferred method of contact is email as ticked on your enrolment form. If you do not receive
emails please check with the office to provide the number for your child/ren. We do prefer one payment is made per child for
multiple items. We will receipt based on the total amount and the payment advice form.
Please ensure the payment options form is returned when payment is made, not in advance. Payments are due in full by
11:30am on the due date specified on the correspondence sent home and on the website. Late payments will not be accepted.
We strongly encourage instalments to be made however the full payment must be received as outlined above. Thank you for
assisting with making payments a smoother process in the office. We appreciate all parents paying promptly and encourage
using online banking.
BPoint or Direct Deposit is our preferred payment method; please follow the instructions for payment on your form.



Visit www.bpoint.com.au/payments/dete for more information



Banking details: Bounty Boulevard State School - BSB: 064-185 Account: 10095351

Autism Hub - http://education.qld.gov.au/autismhub

Supporting Behaviour for
Your Child with Autism - A
Workshop for Parents
This interactive workshop will provide some practical ideas
and approaches for parents of children with autism.

Who: Parents/carers of school aged children with autism
Where: Caboolture Hub, Level 1, 4 Hasking St. Caboolture
When: Thursday 29 September 2016 or Friday 21 October
2016
Time: 10am-1pm
Cost: Free
Online Registration: https://www.ivvy.com/event/OYPO2H/

Morning Tea provided.

